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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 14th October 2020

R1 - WARWICK FARM | 12:35 | AUD $50,000 |  TAB LONG MAY WE PLAY (BM78)

66 KIRWAN'S LANE
Three time winner tter for one run back after a 1.5 lengths win over 1550m at Canterbury. Fitter
and looks hard to beat.

55 COTERIE
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.2
lengths over 1550m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

77 ZERO DOUBT
Handy gelding who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when 2.5 lengths
win over 1600m at Sandown-Hillside. Racing well and expected to measure up.

88 HIGH COURT
Five-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Low
draw and expected to go close.

44 CHAINS OF HONOUR
Returns here after nishing seventh over 2800m at Flemington before a six months break.
Credentials when resuming are strong and could sneak into the finish.

R2 - IPSWICH | 12:49 | AUD $35,000 |  SPRING EVENTS BOOK NOW (C1)

22 BOLD HUNTER
Dual acceptor. Honest galloper overdue for a win with placings last three races. Last start was
just tipped out over 1200m at Gold Coast. Narrowly beaten latest and can break through here.

55 BEFANA
Just missed out when beaten a long neck third at Sunshine Coast over 1000m last start.
Improver. Top Hope.

1010 JUBAI PRIDE
Made an ideal start to her career, scoring a debut win at Gold Coast. Sets the standard here in
this small field.

66 BUCKETS OF PRIDE
Resumes here after a seven months spell and expect her to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under her belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

99 THE BROTHERHOOD
Returns here after nishing sixth over 1350m before a break. Fitter from a trial run despite
missing the frame could sneak into the finish.

R3 - WARWICK FARM | 13:15 | AUD $50,000 |  HYLAND RACE COLOURS (BM72)

33 DOROTHY OF OZ
Just missed out when beaten half a length second at Randwick Kensington over 1300m as
favourite last start. Main contender.

77 SPECIAL SNAP
Just missed out when beaten a head second at Mornington over 1200m as favourite last start.
Will receive a charmed run from this gate. Will take beating.

55 ALISON OF TUFFY
Scored over 1300m at Randwick Kensington last time and has a solid record at the journey.
Definite winning chance on recent efforts.

66 SNIPPY FOX
Going well lately, the latest 2.25 lengths third over 1300m at Randwick Kensington. Honest type
with three wins to her name already. Has ability and shouldn’t be far away.

11 AVADANE
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when second over 1250m at Randwick
Kensington. Further improved and don’t discount altogether.

R4 - IPSWICH | 13:29 | AUD $35,000 |  HANDMADE EXPO MARKET MDN

1010 KALIYA
Strong trial win on 06-Oct-20 at Doomben. That is an encouraging sign for this. Take trial form
on trust. One to beat.

33 MR CICCOLINA
Second up in this. Got into a bit of bother when second at Gold Coast over 1100m rst up. Hasn't
drawn the best gate for this but still looks a winning hope.

77 PAREDO
Back from a break bringing a good figure from her last run at Gold Coast and looks primed to run
well from recent trials, winning the latest at Gold Coast. Looks well placed here fresh and
expected to prove hard to beat.

11 ATE HINCHES
Likely be forward for this after nishing second in a Doomben trial over 1000m on 06-Oct-20. Will
improve on trial placing.

99 HAMS AL LAIL Placed in a trial and worth keeping safe. Appeals as a genuine winning hope.
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R5 - WARWICK FARM | 13:55 | AUD $50,000 |  VINERY (BM72)

55 SHADOW CRUSH
Dual acceptor. Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but
beaten only 2.25 lengths over 1100m. Rates highly here and should run well.

44 BIGGER THAN THORN
Had a winning run broken last time out when eighth at Wyong but is capable of an improved
result here. Looks the one to beat.

99 RETURN WITH HONOUR
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when tenth over 1100m at Rosehill and
beaten 6 lengths. Rates well on best form and expected to do much better.

66 MILITARY ACADEMY
Looked to be struggling but kicked again last time to place, beaten only a neck over 1300m last
start. Coming back in trip for this. Expected to run well and looks one of the major players.

77 MORE SUNDAYS Was disqualified last time out at Scone when resuming. Well drawn and looks an each way hope.

R6 - IPSWICH | 14:09 | AUD $35,000 |  CARPET COURT IPSWICH (BM68)

66 CALL ME LEGEND
Narrowly beaten when running second at this track last start only beaten a head. Improver. A win
is on the cards.

11 IMPAVIDO
Doesn't win often and last win was two years ago. Latest when a 2.25 lengths third over 1800m
at Gold Coast. Rates higher in this field and expected to be in the finish.

44 TAKEITTOTHELIMIT
Got home nicely without threatening to nish sixth over 1800m at Gold Coast and stretches out
in journey here. Should be at top now and expecting a bold showing.

22 MISSED THE ALARM
Finished mid eld over 1800m at Gold Coast last time, 2.5 lengths from the winner. Gets a little
weight relief as she tackles a longer journey. Looks suited and shouldn't be far away.

33 GALAXY GURU
Has been over a year since a win but overdue, last time nishing a 2.5 lengths fth at Sunshine
Coast. Rates well and definitely worth including in the multiples.

R7 - WARWICK FARM | 14:35 | AUD $50,000 |  BOWERMANS FURNITURE (BM78)

44 EMANATE
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 1.3 lengths win over 1100m at
Canterbury. Has the ability and expected to run well.

22 TESTIFIER
Galloper with a good career winning three races six runs, last start nishing second over 1250m
at Canterbury. Has the ability and expected to run well.

33 XANTHUS Good return and can come right on for that. Among the winning hopes.

66 REGAL STAGE
Not great rst up run when sixth at Randwick Kensington but chance on best form. Claims on
best.

88 GEO
Turned challenging and fought on well, fading late to miss the placings over 1250m at
Canterbury. Don't underestimate.

R8 - IPSWICH | 14:50 | AUD $35,000 |  TAB LIVE SKY RACING (BM65)

22 PURRONI
Handy mare racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.5
lengths over 1200m. Racing well and rates among the top chances.

88 MALEEKA BLUES
Consistent galloper. Broke through for maiden win as favourite at Sunshine Coast last time out.
Should be close to peak fitness. Winning chance here.

66 ROMALETTE
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when sixth over 1400m at Sunshine Coast.
Can improve on last start and expected to be in the finish.

33 SO YOU BEAUTY Racing well enough to get involved in this. Has a chance from the good draw.

44 BLACKBOOTS
Looked a run short when a 4 length fth at Sunshine Coast resuming last start. Should strip
much fitter and expected to do better this time.
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R9 - IPSWICH | 15:25 | AUD $35,000 |  IEEC ONE VENUE (BM65)

88 STEEL PIER
Back from a four months spell following 3.5 lengths sixth over 2200m at Eagle Farm. Rates
highly here and expected to run well.

99 PHIONAIX
Sat just behind the leader at this track last start and worked home well to nish third. Not beaten
far on that occasion. Comes into calculations here after latest performance.

55 DON'T WAIVER
Resumes here after four months break. In readiness for this trialled on 22-Sep-20 Should be tter
for the trial and has won first up before. Capable of another win but can only take on trust.

1010 READY FOR MAGIC
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 5 length ninth over 1200m at Eagle
Farm. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

66 MUSIC AWARD
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording sixth by 5 lengths over 1350m at this
track. Disappointing latest but looks a place hope.


